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VARSITY QUINTET
TO MEET PACIFIC
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Huston Appointed
as Associate Managing
Editor; Five Are Needed

UPPER

STAFF

Organization

STUDENT TICKETS ADMIT SIX

Following the policy of the Emerald this year in
reorganizing the
staff at the beginning of each term,
a
Taylor Huston, formerly
day
editor, has been appointed associate managing editor and will
assist in directing the news and
executive work.
He is taking the
place of Ted Janes, correspondent
for the Oregon Journal,
who has
given up his position on the Emerald until next term, due to other

Y. M. COMMITTEE HEAD
OREGON WILL MEET
DEBATERS NEXT WEEK TO TALK AT ASSEMBLY
British Columbia and Idaho Colton

Complete Triangle

The next debate on the varsity’s
program for this year will be the triangular meet to be held with the
universities of Idaho and British
Columbia, Friday of next week. The
work.
question at issue will be: “BesolvDay editors listed are: Margaret ed, that the United States should
the
Velma immediately recognize
present
Keber,
Morrison, Rosalia
Farnham, and Junior Seton. Marian Soviet government of Russia.
Lowry, who was a day editor last
Since the use of this question for
term, will not be able to act in the Oregon-O. A. C.-Reed triangle
this capacity for some time, as she last
term, Oregon, by virtue of havis recovering from a recent illness.
won both her contests and con-

Night Editers Listed
Rupert Bullivant, Walter Coover,
Douglas Wilson, George Belknap,
and Jack

Burleson

have

been

re-

night editors.
The sport staff
will still have
Kenneth Cooper as its editor, assisted by Monte Byers, Bill Akers,
named

as

and Ward Cook.
staff of eight
upper news
has
been
established,
those named having been selected
for excellence of their work. Qualities pertaining to accuracy in details, consistency, loyalty and genAn

members

eral

ability

reporters were considered
in
choosing this staff.
Catherine
Spall, Marian Lowry,
Frances Simpson, Margaret Skavlan, Norma Wilson, Katherine Watson, Kathrine
Mary
Kressmann,
Clerin, comprise this group of star
as

writers.
Norborne Berkeley and Pauline
Bondurant will continue to act as
exchange and Pacific Intercollegiate
Louis DamNews service editors.
mascll will assist in caring for the
service.
Five names have been added to
the news staff. These are: Edward
Robbins, Josephine Rice, Leonard
Lerwill, Pete Laurs and Clifford
news

Zelirung.

French.
Contest to be Held

4

Several other names will be added to the staff within a few weeks.
A morgue and cut service is being
established, for which no appointAnnouncements have been made.
of prizes and
ment of a contest
work on
for meritorious
awards

(Continued

on

page three)

NO FINAL EXAMINATIONS
TO BE GIVEN AT NEVADA

University of Nevada—(By P. I.
S.)
Beginning with this
semester there will, be no specially
designated week for final examinations at the University, it was announced at a recent faculty meeting. It was decided that during
N.

—

the last week of the term no instructor should give
any heavier
test than he had given in the heaviest week in the semester.

Santa Claus Makes Merry

Here

to

Organize

Friendship Drive
“The Present Trend in Russia’’
will be the subject of E. T. Colton
who is to address the student assemMr. Colton has rebly Thursday.
cently returned from a two year’s
stay in Russia where he organized
the Student Friendship Fund work,
working in conjunction with the
American Relief association
organized by Herbert Hoover.
Mr. Colton is a member of the in-

INTERESTING TITLES

Indianapolis Delegates

in the Armory

Duo, Soft Shoe Comparison Made Between
Shuffle and the Varsity
Serious-minded Foreigner

Ex-freshmen Players Look
Promising; Stoddard and
King to Sub at Forward

Quartet

are

Features

The
twenty-fifth annual homo
Glee club
concert of the Men’s
will be presented in the Woman’s
building tonight at 8:00 o’clock.
This will be the initial and only
on
the
club
appearance of the
campus this year, and every student planning to attend the concert
their
must also plan
to present
student body ticket at the door, according to Ted Baker, the manager,
for no one will be admitted unless
they present either a student body
For any
or concert series ticket.
who wish reserved seats the tickets
may bo purchased for seventy-five
cents at the

Co-op.

Eugene
suffered' during the war in Russia Europe.
and other European countries.
The varsity quartet will also
pear and promises to constitute
of the most pleasing parts of

NEW BOOKS PRESENT

m.

SIX LETTERMEN RETURN

program.

The

members

of

apone

the
the

quartet are Dick Adam, Henry Karpenstein, Aubrey Furry and John

Stark Evans.
The Men’s Glee club concert has
“Deep Channel,” “Penguin Persons
and Peppermints” Appear
always been considered one of the
in Pent Collection.
biggest events of the school year,
and judging from the unusually fine
program offered, it may even surAt the disposal of those making
pass its record of previous years.
new year’s resolutions to do much
Program is Varied
the
term,
unassigned reading during
The program for this evening’s
several
are
and others interested,
concert is as follows: Part I—Orenew additions to the rent collection
gon Pledge Song, Evans; Kashmiri
of books.
the
Woodford-Finden, by
*‘
His- Song,
Among the newer books are
Stacrato Etude, by Rubclub;
glee
renaistory of Art,” dealing with
instein, Ronald Reid, pianist; Until,
sance art, by Sir Harry Johnston;
Sanderson, by the glee club; Duna,
“Mankind at the Crossroads,” by
Long Ago in Alcala, Ed.McGill;
Edward M. East; “Creative Spirits

and

American

Students

We have met to consider what
is wrong with the world and
why,”

said Dr. Walter
Judd, student chairman of the ninth
international student volunteer
held at

convention,

Indianapolis December

28 to January 1, as he opened
the five-dav
session and sounded the
keynote of
that vast gathering of more than
six thousand delegates from
every
section of the United States and

Canada.

/Race prejudice, countless wars,
false leadership, unfair
economic
and social conditions and misunderstanding and lack of sympathy on
the part of nations were considered
as some of the most
outstanding ills
of the world. The “why” of these
ills was found to center around the
failure
of man
to live
a true
Christian life and to practice what
he believes to be the fundamental
principles of the brotherhood of
man.

The

College Students Scored
frivolity, provincilaism, and

superficiality

of the average Ameri-

college student was scored repeatedly by speakers, both domestic
and foreign, as they compared these
can

students

with the

serious-minded

foreign youth.

Delegates at the
convention were
urged to carry
back to their respective institutions
as best they could,
a vision of a
broader conception of the world in
which they live, its needs and how
the youth of America can and ought
to contribute to a better racial, so-

—Tollman Pnoto.

Ed

Tapfer

JUNIOR VAUDEVILLE

Varsity basketball fans will get
their first opportunity to see the
Webfoot five in action
Thursday
evening when they tangle with the
Pacific
Badgers on the armory
floor.
The contest will start at
7:15, as will all week-day games
during the coming conference season.

This will bo the second appearof the varsity five.
the
In
barnstorming game the Multnomah
club took the varsity moasure. The
First Plans to be Outlined Pacific aggregation is an unknown
quantity, but it is almost a sure bet
At
that they will bring a quintet down
here which will give the varsity
Ed Tapfer, general chairman of
a stiff run or tlfo top count.
junior-week-end, who has cluirge of
Squad Well Drilled
the whole junior week-end program,
Coach
Reinhart has been drilling»
lias announced a rearrangement of
tile committee for the junior vaude- the squad in some flashy team play
and the spectators will get a chance
ville.
to see the result Thursday. Against
The vaudeville is given every year,
the club men the Webfoot basketshortly beforo the week-end for the eers exhibited
some good
teamthe
purpose of raising funds for
work, but their shooting was a
event.
Jack High is still to bo in
trifle awry.
charge and •will servo in the posiWith six lettermen and a number
tion of manager.
It was thought
of promising ex-freshmen, Reinhart
that the artistic and dramatic work
has a nice looking reception comfor the affair should bo under tlio
mittee to greet the Pacific delesupervision of someone whoso special
Much of the
ance

Meeting Tonight

gates Thursday night.
training lay along tlioso lines, so success of the Webfoot five in-the
David Swanson has been given the
coming conference race depends on
position of director.
Hunk
is playing
Hunk Latham.

last year of basketball in an
Oregon uniform. Last year he was
selected on the mythical quintet and
should have a great finishing year.
Playing center, he is the keystone
cial and economic and international McPhillips; stage, Virgil
Mulkey, of the Oregon offense and hiB playorder.
and ing may determine the success of
chairman; Pauline Bondurant
Dr. John R. Mott, in his lecture
John
the Oregon five.
Henry Sheldon;
properties,
on “Committment
of Life,” charGuards Look Good
Simpson, chairman; and Hilda Chase.
acterized this generation as alert,
Shafer and Chapman, two awfully
The directorate for junior weekcritical, full of inquiry, dissatisfied
end, which consists of the heads of good little men who loom awully big
with present conditions, and ready
the various departments of
work, to the opposing forwards, will no
to go to extremes.
will meet tonight at 5 o’clock in the doubt take care of the guard berths
understand the
“How can we
Editorial hall of
Journalism at the start of tho struggle. Both
tho
teachings of Jesus unless we have
wicked
building. Tho directorate will out- are good floor men and have
some one to guide us I” is the cry
line the general plan of work for the shooting eyes when near the basket.
of the
from several
that camo
Gowans and Rockhey will probwhole affair and discuss the general
foreign speakers.
the forward berths,
Thus the
occupy
entire
ably
problems.
group
Everyone Must Contribute
either King or
and
Alstock
with
will work in unity since they have
The United States and Canada
Stpddanl ready for duty. Both the
the whole scheme in mind.
can and must contribute, not only
latter are ex-freshman cracks with
Tomorrow night at the same timo
to material progress, but also to a
records behind them,
entire good playing
order ‘that can- and in the same place, tho
new international
and it is possible that they will see
not afford such a wasteful process junior week-end committee will meet.
deal of service in varsity suits
Newton W. This is the first meeting of tho di- q
said Hon.
as
war,
before the season closes. Hobson is
rectorate and of the committo as a
another former freshman who will
(Continued on page three)
whole.
make the regulars hump to keep
Since Frank Wright,
who
was
him off the team.
treasurer of the junior class did not
Other Games Scheduled
FRIEDERIKE SCHILKE
make sufficient hours last term to
Besides these men, Reinhart has
return, Don Woodward, president of some good material in Parley, HardTO GIVE SONG RECITAL the
class has appointed Bruce Curry
ing, Gillenwaters, Gunther, Jordan
to take his place.
Tuck. All are strong possibiliand
Program to Include Group of French
The appointment was
considered ties for chances in the contest
And English Ballads and
necessary for a now election would Thursday night. This is the first of
Bussian Selection
involve a week’s delay and there was four pre-season contests the varsity
Two are with Pacific
A vocal concert, given by Fried- imperative need of a treasurer for has billed.
and a like number with Willamette.
erike Schilke, a
student the class at once.
The committees who will work under him have been reorganized following the samo plan and are as
follows: program, Betty
Robinson,
Chairman; Joy Johnson and Bernard

his

prominent

of the school of music,
will take
place in the alumni hall of the Woman’s building at 8:150
Thursday
evening, January 10. Miss Schilke
has been for two years a member
of the Women’s Glee club and the
University vesper choir.
Tschaisincludes
Her program
to the
kowski’s aria, “Farewell
Forests,” from the opera Jeanne
D'Arc, which is considered by
critics to be one of the Itussian’s
most moving
compositions. There
is also a groupe of mixed English
Balsongs and a number of French
French
These early
songs
lads.
France last
from
were
brought

wards, by Aubrey Furry, basso;
of the 19th Century,” by George Mother o’ Mine, Rours,
by the glee
Brandes; “Men, Maidens and Man- club;
Night, Rachmaninoff and
“The
t
tillas,” by Stella Burke May;
Minor and Major, Spross, by Royof
by
Knowledge,
Humanizing
Bryson, tenor; Men of Harleek, Old
*
The Hoy Welch
Robinson;
A real, live Santa Claus, passing train was held over at Chicago for James Harvey
(arr. Brewer) by the glee
Able McLaugh- club.
12 hours in order to permit the dele- Grew Older”; “The
out gifts from a dazzling Christmas
Wilson; “The
Part II—Fireside Songs: Shadows,
gates to “see” the mid-west metro- lin,” by Margaret
tree ajid his well-filled bag, made
by Harold Peat; Sometime, My Ain Folk, The World
polis. The art institution, museum, Inexcusable Lie,
and
Christmas day a merry one for the
Persons
Pepper- is Waiting for the Sunrise, by the
and
Marshall “Penguin
zoo,
stockyards,
Prichard Eaton;
glee club.
delegates of the northwest to the Fields store were visited by most mints,” by Walter
by Frederick
The King Business,
Part III—Soft Shoe Shuffle, by
of the delegates.
Indianapolis convention.
Channel,” by Lyle Palmer; Bolshevik Duo, by summer
Christmas carols were sung, and
An
diversion on the L. Collins; “Deep
amusing
by Miss Henriette Gouy,
“Jeremy Muller and Cooley. Ten-Ten-Tennes- instructor in the romance language
speeches with the Christmas spirit journey -west was a couflt trial in Margaret P. Montague;
Hugh Walpole; see, varsity quartet, and Oregon department and a native of France.
were given in the day coach used which five Oregon and Washington and Hamlet,” by
Mount
Everest, songs by quartet and glee club.
holidays
for meetings, that accompanied the men were put on trial for missing “The Assault on
During the Christmas
train
at Minneapolis, 1922”; “Dramatis Personae,” by
train which carried the delegates the special
Miss Schilke gave a concert in La
east.
That, evening the delegates, thus causing nearly an hour’s de- Arthur Symour; and “The Rover,”) PLEDGING ANNOUNCEMENT
Grande which,. according to all rethere.
just
the
Phi
announces
Delta
guests of the railroad company, lay about ten miles west of the by Joseph Conrad, who has
ports, was very well received
Kappa
voice
gathered in the dining ear where city, while the missing boy3 were been in this country recently.
pledging of Robert Clave, of Eu- She possesses a lyric soprano
each school put on a stunt of some speeding after the special in a taxi.
Two of the most important books gene.
and her instructors say that she is
Eli i
students
by
kind, and helped to enjoy the good They were all found guilty and are “History of Art,”
Alpha Beta Chi announces the among the most talented
eats given them.
Mary Donaldson sentenced to be “hothanded.” Thej Faure; and “Outlines of Litera- pledging of Erie Laughlin, of Mit- of the school of music and that in
“Outlines chell.
of the University of Oregon was punishment was meted out in true | ture,” by Drinkwater.
her recital Miss Schilke is offering
western fashion with no leniency j of Literature” is in four volumes; I
chosen to cut the cake.
the
Nu
announces
very worth while to the
something
pledgSigma
On the return trip the special ; shown.
three of them are now in the library. ing of Richard Hayden of Eugene. music lovers of the campus.

for

7:15 p.

ATTEND

Many Members New
The club this year is composed
ternational committee of the Young
of new members,
Men’s Christian association and is a almost entirely
ing
At pre- but Mr. Evans, the director, says
known person.
nationally
state
championship,
sequently the
sent out
by the that he feels that some of the finest
has been receiving countless requests sent he is being
American Student Friendship Fund work yet done by a glee club
school
from high
debating leagues
and to inform under his direction is being accomfor briefs and material on the sub- committee to promote
of this or- plished by this group.
work
of
the
the
country
a
deal
great
ject, which is causing
Following 'is the personnel of the
of discussion all over the country, es- ganization.
club: First tenor, Dick Adam, Bert
A.
M.
C.
local
Y.
W.
Davis,
Henry
pecially since the president’s reIloiloway, Sieinon Muller, Bussell
cent speech on the matter in con- secretary, in speaking of Mr. ColBrown and John Stark Evans; secthe
about
was
he
that
said
ton,
gress.
Jack High, Hugh Walthe ond tenor,
best qualified of any one in
Oregon will be represented in the
ton, Charles Bhoades, Boy Bryson
condithe
to
United
States
present
forthcoming triange by the same men
and Lyle Palmer;
baritone, Fred
Russia because of his work
who debated against O. A. C. and tions in
Ted Larin that country.
According to Mr. West, Henry Karpenstein,
Reed.
They are Ralph Bailey and
Bobert MeCharles Dawson,
sen,
Colton is a very good speakJoe Frazer, who will constitute the Davis,
and Bonnld
bass,
Beid;
well liked by students. Mr. Davis Knight
er,
the
University
Hal
affirmative, meeting
Dale
Cooley,
Furry,
Aubrey
at the University of
of British Columbia negative here heard him speak
Will
and
Sox
Edward
Lundberg,
Colorado.
on the campus; and Marion Dickey
Kidwell.
Mr.
Colton
on
which
The subject
and Walter Malcolm who will travel
Many Features Listed
debate the is to speak is one very interesting
to Moscow, Idaho, to
The numbers on the program are
that
Idaho affirmative.
today because of the prominence
of very high
quality and interlate.
After next week’s meet, the Ore- Russia has been receiving of
is the “Soft Shoe Shufmingling
commuch newspaper
gon men will have two others—one There has been
the
and
fle,” by Lyle Palmer,
with the University of Washington ment as to whether Russia should be “Bolshevik
Duo,” by Milller and
States.
United
qnd Stanford University, March 6, recognized by the
Beside these features a
Cooljey.
and one with the University of Cali- Mr. Colton’s close association with renowned
prima donna may appear
him
pecuThe date of this last con- Russian conditions makes
fornia.
on the program, if she can possibly
test has not been definitely decided liarly fitted to discuss the trend in be
persuaded to give to the stuupon, as the tentative date, March Russia.
dents a few moments of her valuMr. Colton, while on the campus, able
13, was too near final examinations
the
time.
many
Fearing
A squad of 15 or 16 will aid in organizing the work of festivities which would be
to be feasible.
given in
men is now at work on the world
preparing a drive* to raise money for her honor, if her name became
The
court question, which will be used the American Friendship Fund.
known, she has asked that it not
de- be
From this working money of this organization is
in these debates.
published, She is stopping in
will
be voted to helping students who have
later
scmad, the teams
with friends enroute to

to the news
Those re-appointed
are:
staff
Henryetta Lawrence, picked.
The first women’s debate of the
Helen Reynolds, Lester Turnbaugh,
A. C. and
season will be with O.
Webster
Jones,
Georgians Gerlinger,
Willamette University, February 15.
Coplan,
Phyllis
Vincent,
Margaret
Frances Sanford,
Eugenia Strick- The squad of women preparing this
Velma Meredith, Mary West, question numbers 13.

land,
Emily Houston, Beth Fariss, Lyle
Janz, Ben Maxwell, Lilian Wilson,
Ned
and
Kressmann
Margaret

THOUSAND

Game With Badgers Billed
For Thursday Evening at

Bolshevik

Sunday

fs Modeled Upon Daily;
Style to be Unchanged

is Scene of
International Convention
of
Student Volunteers

Only One Appearance on
the Campus This Year

CREATED

of

Make Indianapolis

Will

Organization

Taylor

First Visit to Fifth Avenue

Thrilling, Says Professor
“An interesting convention and a
fine trip” is the report of George
Turnbull, professor of journalism, on
his return from New York and ChiTn Chicago he attended as
cago.
Oregon’s representative, the annual
convention of the American Association of Teachers of Journalism and
the Association of American Schools
and Departments of Journalism. Of
Dean
the last named
association
Kric W. Allen has been president
during the past year.
“You wouldn’t want me to go over
all the old stuff regarding what a
splendid trip T had; but if this is
going into the paper you can’t make
it too strong that one’s first visit to
New York gives him a thrill,” he
“T spent a few hours roamsaid.
ing around the east sido under the
guidance of Jack Bechdolt, freelance and short-story writer; wish it

could have been days.
And
one
fairly has to tear one’s self away
from the Woolvvorth tower, where
from a vantage point 800 feet above
the world’s largest city, there unfolds a panorama probably without

parallel in the world. And Fifth
Avenue and the Great White Way,
Greenwich Village, the Winter Garden, and some fino Italian restaurants, and—oh yes— the Metropolitan art museum, Grant’s tomb, Columbia University, Riverside drive
along the Hudson. You must go some
a

time,

and

stay longer, and

see

more

than I did.”
At the Chicago conventions Mr.
Turnbull was the only Pacific Coast
representative present. He reports
that Oregon’s sehool of journalism
is

apparently regarded by journalism
(Continued

on

page three)

